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Abstract
The morphological and genetical characteristics of the Nepalese native chicken were studied by somatometry and analysis of external genetic characters in the first investigation on Nepalese native domestic animals and their wild forms in 1986. Thirty five native chickens in Tarai area, made up of 7 males and 28 females, were measured for 7 different body parts and body weight. Patalaia, Birgunj, Lukula and Namche Bazar. The results obtained from the measurements described above were used for the calculation of the overall frequencies (q) of genes controlling these morphological characteristics.
The analytical methods and formulas and the details of genes controlling the morphological characteristics were described in the preceding reports 6,7) of this series (NISHIDA et al., 1986 and 1969) . We could not estimate the admixture of European breeds into Nepal, the frequencies in the native chicken population not attributable to the inflow from European improved breeds and the native gene content in the present-day Nepalese native chicken population, because the identification of European modern breeds introduced into Nepal is not completed.
Results and Discussions

Somatometrical Characteristics of Nepalese Native Chickens
There were no clear differences noted in the body size and type between the different chicken populations in Nepal as was seen in Indonesian chicken populations8).
The principal component analysis was carried out using the mean values of the 7 various body measurements.
The results of the analysis are shown in Fig. 1 in comparison with the Indonesian8), Philippine9), Malaysian10), Bangladesh11) and Lanka 6) The first principal component (PCl) accounted for 80.25% of all variations of these measurements and the second one (PC 2) for 16.37%, indicating that the sum of both components reached no less than 97% ( Table 2 ). In the morphometric applications of this analysis, the first principal component was acceptable as a "size" vector, and the second one as a "shape" vectors.
As shown in Table 2 , the eigenvectors in PCl were 0.506, 0.411 and 0.656 respectively for the lengths of tibiotarsus, tarsometatarsus and wing, indicating that these 3 variables contributed to the discrimination of the body size. Of the eigenvectors in PC 2, three variables were adopted for the discrimination of the shpae :
0.376 and 0.386 respectively for the lengths of femur and tarsometatarsus as a positive value and -0.721 for the wing length as a negative value. The lengths of wing, tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus were applicable to the discrimination of the size of chicken conformation, since those eigenvectors were larger those in PCl. The lengths of long bones of the hind limb as well as the wing lengths appeared to be significant factors for avian body conformation. The lengths of wing, femur and tarsometatarsus were adopted as a discriminator of the shape in PC 2. The wing length appears to be most effective in discrimination of the size and shape in the chicken body conformation, since its eigenvector had large absolute values both positive and negative.
The principal component chart in Fig. 1 shows that : 1) The Nepalese native cock was placed between the Lanka native chicken and the non-game type Bangladesh and also close to the game type Philippine and the Brown Leghorn cock, based on the discrimination afforded by the first principal component (size vector). Considering the second compopnent (shape vector), the non-game type Bangladesh and the Lanka native chicken were in the same position, and the Indonesian native chicken and the whereas the Lanka hen was close to the non-game type Bangladesh, Philippine and Malaysian and the Australorp, and not so far from the game-type Philippine and the Lanka hen in the second component.
3) Both sexes of the Nepalese native chicken were close to the South-Asian native chicken populations, the Bangladesh and Lanka chicken ; however, there were no populations situated in the same position based on the second component. This results from some differences that were observed in body conformation between these South-Asian native chicken populations.
4) The game- type Bangladesh native chicken was clearly separated from the other Asian native chicken populations in both the size and shape components. According to report on the Malaysian native chicken1), they were divided into (1) a small and slender non-game type, (2) a small and slender game type, (3) a large and heavy non-game type, and (4) a large and heavy game type. There was no differentiation in types of Indonesian native chickens. The Nepalese native chicken was also not differentiated into the game and non-game type.
2. Analysis of external genetic characteristics of the Nepalese native chicken Although there has been no accurate literature concerning the breeds of native chickens in Nepal, it can be stated that the chicken population in Nepal is still mainly composed of mongrel native chicken populations. These indigenous breeds expressed various plumage patterns, feather color, comb shape, shank color and other external genetic characteristics. These phenotypic characteristics were recorded for a total of 593 birds at 14 places in the Kathmandu Valley, Mahabharat Hills, Tarai and Solu-Khumbu areas. The gene frequencies in different Nepalese chicken populations and their comparison with those of the Bangladesh11), Sri Lanka6), Philippine9), Thai12) and Malaysian10) native chicken populations are shown in Table 3 . The frequencies of I, S and B genes were as low in the Nepalese native chicken as those of other Asian countries ( Table 3 ), suggesting that they might not have originally contained I and B alleles. Regarding the E e+ and e alleles, there was a geographical segregation in the Nepalese populations ; i. e., the e+ gene frequency was higher in Lukla and Namche Bazar than in other places (Fig. 2 ). This geographical tendency was also recognized in the id gene frequency (Fig. 3) . Similarly, geographical differences in the E and I allele frequencies were found in Bangladesh native chicken populations 13) Concerning the comb shape, the Nepalese native chicken showed an extremely low value of P (pea-comb) gene frequency. Actually there was no P gene in 12 of 14 locations as shown in Table 3 .
Many improved European breeds such as the Australorp, Barred Plymouth Rock, Brahma, Brown and White Leghorn, New Hampshire, Rhode Island Red, Sussex, White
Cornish, as well as Indian breeds, have been introduced into Nepal to some degree ; however, the main breeds introduced into this country have never been identified.
Therefore, we could not etimate the admixture of European breeds into Nepal, neither could we determine frequencies of characteristics in the native chicken population not attributable to the inflow from European improved breeds nor the native gene content in the present-day Nepalese native chicken population.
